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NEW YORK, A:PRIL 10* 1891. 

MALARIA AND THE CAUSATION OF INTERMITTENT 

FEVER.1 

DR. TOP{MASI-(7RUDELI and others have claimed that intermittent 
fever is caused b.y a bacillus. 

Drs. Laveral1, Osler Council, and others haxe proved, to their 
own satisfaction at lest, that interluittent fever is caused by a 
microscopic heematozobn. . ) 

At the meeting of the Americarl Medical Assoeiation in Cincin- 
nati, in May, 1888, I presented what I then considered, and still 
consider, to be ancontrovertible evidence thfat intermittent fever 
is caused byexposuretochangesof atmospherictemperaturfe; that: 
ordinarily its causation is quantitatisrely; reiated to, and apparently 
controlled by, the range of atmospheric temperature.2 It seems 
$o me that both tihese lines of evidence, which appear to be so 
divergent, .may be true. I feel sure that my own line is; and I 
have rery great confidence in thosf3 who ha.ve presented t.he other 
line of evidence in which thep are es:pert. 

Therefore, although those who have held the germ theorv of 
the causation of intermittent feser have not, so far as I knonvS 
accepted the evidence svhich I have collected and published, vet I 
feel irllpelled to again ask attention to it. I attempt this the 
more readily, because the facts and considerations, which it seems 
to me to make it appear possible t;hat both lines of evidence matr 
be true,-were, in the nlain, held in mind when I read my paper 
two rears ago; but there was not then time to elaborate, anS I 
therefore only referred to, but did not fully state them 

I suppose that all here are probribly familiar svith the literature 
of the subject of the bacillus of tmalaria. and also that relatise to 
the heematozoon of malaria, discovered by Laveran. I nzay there- 
fore -devote nzy time exclusively to that other phase of the subject 
on which I have collected evidence, and which is probablv little 
known. 

The most important e-vidence whicoh has been presented by my- 
self is as follows:- 

1. Statistics of sickness from intermittent fever in Michigan 
during a long series of years, arrasnged to show the relation of in- 
termittent fever to changes in atmospherie conditions, and which 
have proved to my mind that the controlling corldition is asso- 
ciated with atmospheric temperature, ttle sickness risizg and fall- 
ing with the temperature. 

2. Statistics relatix7e to intermitatent fever in tha United States 
armies elaborated frorn the medical and; surgical history of the 
war of 1861-65. 

An abstlact of a summary of conclusions, based upon the evi- 
dence xvhich I collected, is-as follows :-- 

'4 2. The controlling cause of interEnittent fexer is exposure to 
insidious change3, or changes to which one is unaccustomedS in 
the atmospheric temperature. 

sc 3. In the mechanism of the causation of intermittent fever, 
the chief factor is the delay in r@-action trom exposure to cool air. 
This delay extending to a time when greater heat-loss should 
occur, results in the abnormal accumulation of heat in the interior 
of the body, and in disturbed nervous action, the chill; and the 
final re-action is e:x:cessive, because of tbe accumu]ation of heat, 
and sometitnes because it occurs at the warmest part of the day. 
- i'4. The fever is the excessive re-action frorn the insidious in- 

fluence of the e:x:posure to cool air; and it is periodical because of 
1 Abstract of a paper read at the forty-rst annual meeting of the Ameri- 

can Medleal Association at Nashville, Tenn., May, 1890, by Henry B. Baker, 
M.D., of IjsWnsing, Mich. 

2 " haalaria and the Causation of Perlodl¢ 3Pever ' (Journal of the American- 
Medica' Assoclation, Nov. 10,188S). 

the periodicity o£ nervous action,.and, beeause the exposure and 
the consequent chill are periodical, owir)g to the nightly absence 
of the svarmth frot the sun. : . 

' 6. Residence in valleys or low lands tllrough which or upon 
which cold air flows at night and thus causes insidivus changes 
in the atmospheric temperature, favors intermittent fever. 

4' 6. In our clirnate, those measures, such as drainage, lvhieh 
enable the soil to retain warmth dl:ring the night, and thles reduce 
the daily range of temperature immediately over such soil, tend to 
deerease intermittent fever anaong residents thereon. 

447. In the cure and prophylasis of intermittent fever, those 
remedies are -useful which 1es3en terpidity and tend to increase 
the poser of the body to re-act promptly to insidious ehanges in 
atrnospheric temperature. ' 

Preparing, now, to £orge a link, ill the chain of evidence, which 
was onlitted from my paper, Sir Willialn Moore, who has had 
great experience and observation in India. says, " So-called mala- 
riotus fevers are caused by sudden abstraetion of heat, or chill, 
under tlle influenee of eold, and more especially of damp eold. 
These eSeets of chill are more lnarked in hot elirnates, because of 
the alltecederlt exposure to great solar heat, the anumia and 
skin debility resulting from heat and the disregard of suitable pre- 
cautions. " 

I think that my statisties illdicate that another reason for there 
being most intermittent fever in hot elimates is because the differ- 
ence between the day and the night ternperatures is the greatest 
in hot clirnates and consegLuently the deinands upon and resulting 
disturbances of the heat-regulating apparatus of Zthe body are 
greatest in hot clilnates. 

InterInittent fever is most prestalent in hot climates. In tem 
perate climates, interrnittent fever is most prevalent in the wareb 
tnonths. Here a reason similar to that just given applies,- it is 
then that there is greatest difference between the day and the night 
temperatures 

I believe that perspiration is probably a factor in the causation 
of intermittent fever. I do not base this opinion merely upon the 
facts just stated, relative to place and time of greatest presralence, 
but mainltr upon two facts, as follows: perspiration tends to cause 
chill, bzeause of the fact that evaporation from moist clothing 
tends to lower the temperature rapidly. I believe that a chill, 
especially at tlle vvarmest time of the day, is not infregLuently 
sufficient to start the disease intermittent fever. Excessive per- 
spiration tends to change the condition of the blood; and chill 
tends to change the condition of the blood in some such way as 
follow6: when the surface of the body is strongly contracted, the 
bloo1 is driven from all the surfaces; the eirculation is impeded; 
the blood parts with some of its fluid, and svith it the saltssa, which 
pass into the urine; then there comes a demand of the tissues for 
blood; thirst is great, which, when satisfied, again fills up the 
blood-vessels. This rapid changing of the proportion of fluid in 
the blood tends, I- believe tovvard the solution or breaking-up of 
the red-blood corpuscles My belief is that the destruction of the 
red corpuscles is greater than it would be if only the proportion 
of water in the blood was changed; that the destructioll occurs 
partlr through a disturbanee of the proportion of certain salts in 
the blood. I1; i8 not difficult to see how this rnay be. Excessive 
perspiration takes out salts, especially sodiurn chloride, in con- 
siderable quantity; the urine passes out salts in considerable qua:a- 
tity. On the other hand the water drank to quench the thirst 
does not ordinarily take salts into the blgod, e:x:cept in cases where 
commorl salt is given as a remedy, which is sonletimes done by 
non-professional persons. According to es:periments made many 
years ago, in the circulating blood, in health, the red corpuscles 
are preserved by sodiure chloride from being dissolved in the 
albumen. As this paper is not an exhaustive treatise on this sub- 
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ject, but is intended to be suggestive to other investigators I do mot now attempt to collate recent evidenee on the ehanges in the Gblood. In order, however, to aeeount for the destruction of the red eorpuseles, the formation of the pigment, and for the phe- nomena of intermittent fever, I see no need for the miero-organism which is alleged to be parasitic in the blood, in intermittent fever It seems to me that all of the phenomena aan be aeeounted for about as vvell without the parasites as with; but it seems to be a 
general fact in nature, that, whenever a highly organized being 
qcominenees to break down, there are generally organisms that await the oecurrenee; and, when the breaking dontn proeess is of elements microscopie in size, I believe that miero-organisms are 
generally there. I aceept the evidenee of the eminent men who have reported that they are present in the blood in intern:lit- tent fever. 

But if we grant that malarial fever is eaused by miero-organisms 
parasitic in the blood, it has remained to be explained how it is that the miero organisms only eause intermittent fever under eer- fain eonditions of the atmosphere. - That intermittent fever does eecur under some eonditions? and does not occur under other con- ditions, has long been positively known. I elaim that the statisties 4 which I have collected prove what those eonditions are, and that the relation of those conditions to intermittent feser is quanti- -tabive and causal. I refer lnore especially to the evidenee relative to the half million and more eases of intermittent fever whieh ecourred in the United States arrrlies during the war in 1862-64, and to tile eviderlce of the lecorded experienee of physicians in :Miehigan dalrin, eight years.l 

- IIEALTH MAT9rERS. 

Ether-Drinlring. 
MR. ERNEST EART, editoI of the Brsttsh MedicaI Journal, llas llately published some statistics and important information relative to the above subject. The matter is of very great value, directly -and indirectly, says Henry Conkling, M. D. S in The BrookZyrz Medieclt Journal for April. It calls attention to the- internal use of a remedy which, as a powerful cardiac st;inlulant, has been used 13ut little of lateX The published statistics have been collectedt in ?art personally, and also by communication with lnedical men, clergsmen, and others in the various parts of Ireland where the custom prevails. 
The earliest history of the habit goes back to 1842 The greatest 

amount of ether used for drinkin,,-purposes was in 1876. A few zyears after this date there was a diminution in the consllmptin; but- it has since increased, until at the present time the amount 
nearly equals that of 1876. The majority cf the ether (rYlethylated 
{ether) comes from large English houses, being tsent sometimes to svholesale Irish firluls, who retail it, or directly to the sroaller 
dealers. It is ptlt up in stoppered bottles or metal vessels. It i8 sold to the consumers in groceries, taverns, and public-houses, selling for two cents (United States money) for tsvo dlarns. Its rery small cost enables the dose to be frequently repeated. Frotn two dralus to llalf an ounce is tbe amount usually drur k; and this is repeated from two to sis: times during tahe day, .3eperlding on the personal habits. Olle or two cases of eonilrnled drinkers are ¢nentioned where one pint of ether was generally alsed, when oll a 
debauch, in divided doses. 
The amount that produces intosication depends on the individ- nal. The ether is drunk in a single swallout, sometirnes diluted, and again talien pure. The intoxicating effects are quicklg pro- duced, and quickly pass away. It is possible, therefore as the author observes, for an hcthitthe to becoule intoxicated many times irl a short period. 
A small dose causes a feeling of exhilaration7 the drillker laugh sug, dancing, and being quite wild in his movements. If the small dose be not exceeded7 there is no period of marled depression fol ILowing the; stimulation; but in larger quantities a state of BtUPOr is frequently present, and as the effect passes away:, a feeling of 
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A small dose causes a feeling of exhilaration7 the drillker laugh sug, dancing, and being quite wild in his movements. If the small dose be not exceeded7 there is no period of marled depression fol ILowing the; stimulation; but in larger quantities a state of BtUPOr is frequently present, and as the effect passes away:, a feeling of weakness is left. 
1 Diagrams and statlsties were given by Dr, Baker 1n support of his posi- 
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LVOL. XVI I No. 42 7 It will be seen, in reading the individual aeeounts given iIl the paper, that mania is a rnarked bature very eommonly presented, the drinkers often becoming very violent. 
In moderate alnounts, no lesions anatomieal in their nature are produced. Of the two intoxieants aleohol and ether, the fortner probably eauses more bodily derangement. 
In ether-drinkers who have continuously eonsumed large quan- tities, a train of nervous and eireulatory disturbances i8 generally prekent. Emaeiation has been observed in eertain cases, and 

oecasionally the skin is of a eyanotie hue. The more moderate drinkers generally suffer from various forms o£ stomaeh troubles. In all eases there has been observed a marked change, in the way of deterioration, in the moral eharaeter. 
Th@ relation of ether to insanity was also investigated. No sat- 

isfaetory evidenee of the drug being direetly eausative eould be gathered, but physieians to eertaiIl of the insane-asylums regarded it as detrimental in all cases where there was latent insanity. Death is probably not hastened in any great degree, although, by interfering with nutrition, the general health may beeome im . 

palrecl. 

Attentton is ealled to the taet that there is danger to the user from ha+ring the drugsnear the fire or lights of any kind. The 
author believes that the practice prohably prevails in eertain parts of large eities. 

It is interesting to observe how cominon the use of ether as an 
intoxieant tnust be, in the districts investigated when the public 
conveyances are frequentldy impregnated with-its odor. 

This curious and novel paper teaches one szaluable therapeutic lesson: the eSeet of the drllg has been shovvn to be rapid and 
transient. In its use, therefore, as a cardiac stimulant, this point should be recollected, and no long intervals should go between the time o£ giving the various doses. Its rapid action makes ether 
a safe and valuable rerrledy for hypodernlic use in conditions of svncope. 

Poisonous Mussels. 
A case of fatal poisoning of a mother and ASour children frortl poisonous rnussels is reported by Sir Charles A. Cameron hI.D., in the British Medical Journat for July 19 1890, and republished in The BrookZyn Medeal Jourrzal for April. 
The first symptoms eame on in twenty minutes after eating the stewed mussels. These were a prickly (" pins and needles ") pain in the hands. Five persons ate of the dish one lightly; and in one hour afterward one of the children died, arld an hour later the mother and three other childrelz. One child and the servant 

recovered. 
The chief symptoms were vomitingS dysprloea, swelling of the face, loss of ce ordination of movements, and convulsions. The patients died asphyxiated. The mussels were fresh, and were 

obtained from a pond which was a mixed salt and fresh water pond, and receised sonle sewage. The [nussels on e2caminationS were fourld to have large livers and brittle shells. A leucomaine was extracted froul the liver of tbe mussels which resembles 
Brieger's rnytilotoxine (CGE5NO). The liver seemed to be the seat of the poison, which had been before uoticed by M. Dutertre of France. The cause of this peculiar disease, the author thinks, is due to the foul water in sx hich the mussels lived. 
The livers o£ these mussels vuere examined microseopically by Dr. McWeeney, and ill a preliminary note published in the Brttish Medical Journal of Sept. 13 he describes at least five diSerent 
organisms appearing in his cultures, one of whicht he thinks, i8 the specific organism of the poison. 
The important lesson is, that mussels from stagnant or sewage- laden waters should not be eaten. 

Influenza in the German Army. 
The medical department of the Prussian War Office has fur- nished statistics of the epidemic of influenza from the medical records of the German Army, an extract from which is given in 
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